
SCIENTIFIC AND FINANCIAL CALCULATORS

177 -Function Scientific
Radio Shack EC -4025. A big favorite on college
campuses. Functions for math, chemistry, physics,
biology, health, more. Dual -action keyboard reveals
only the appropriate functions. Handles complex num-
bers and 2 -variable statistics. 10 -digit mantissa,
2 -digit exponent. 53/4x 31/8x 7/8'1 With A995
RS386A battery. (TSP available) 65-992 Le
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110 -Function
Electrical

Engineering

Radio Shack EC -4035. Ac-
cepts input and displays output
using popular electronic/
electrical engineering sym-
bols-10000.x.5A 44 500V. Al-
phanumeric display with
contrast control. Functions for
trig, statistics, fractions,
base -n math and complex
numbers. Has seven memory
registers, engineering keys,
auto -shutoff. 10 -digit man-
tissa, 2 -digit exponent. 51/8 x
nex 3/8". With case and 2
CR2032 batteries. 1995
(TSP avail.) 65-983
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Business Calculator
Radio Shack EC -5010. The preferred
choice of business majors. Functions for
calculating amortization, simple and
compound interest, rate conversions,
lease/buy options, much more. Com-
prehensive manual includes 30 real -life
applications. 51/8x 23/4 x3/8". With case
and 2 RS357 batteries. (TSP 24"available) 65-870
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1103 -Step Programmable
Radio Shack EC -4026. One of the most powerful
calculating tools available today. Two-line display
lets you enter and execute formulas exactly as they
are written, even integral and fraction calculations.
Features 179 scientific functions and engineering
symbol calculations. 55/8x 27/8 x 3/811 With A 795
CR2025 battery. (TSP available) 65-993 IS

For Business Analysis
Radio Shack EC -5100. Built-in for-
mulas solve tough business and finan-
cial problems. Provides one -button
solutions in mortgages, lease/buy op-
tions, investment yield and many more.
51/4x 23/4 x 3/8'1 Manual with over 175
pages of business applications, pocket
guide, case, 2 RS357 bat- 3195
teries. (TSP available) 65-875
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Math and Science Formula
Radio Shack EC -4024. Features 23 built-in formulas
for math, statistics, physics, electronics/electricity.
Add two of your own equations with a total of 29 steps.
Large 10 -digit display has alphabetic prompt for for-
mula use. Performs base -n math. Has nine physical
constants. Dual powered. 51/2x 27/8x 3/8'1 3495
With lithium battery. (TSP available) 65-991

Radio Shack Calculators Fit
Any Budget or Application

(1: Radio Shack EC -4031. Full -featured 87 -function sci-
entific. Performs paired variable statistics, trig functions
and base -'1 math. Seven constant memory registers. Ran -
do -n number generator. Dual powered. 10 -digit mantissa,
2- Jigit exponent. 53/8x 3 x 5/8". With lithium bat- 2495
tery, protective case. (TSP available) 65-997
(2. Radio Shack EC -4021. Programmable 40 -step scien-
tifc. Design your own "special application" calculator by
programer ing formulas you use frequently. 46 functions. 8 -
digit mantissa, 2 -digit exponent. 51/2x 3 x 1'1 With 4995
case, 2 R3357A batteries. (TSP avail.) 65-984 I
(31 Radio Shack EC -4008. A great value in a scientific
calculator Forty single -function keys. DEG/RAD/GRA
switch. 5 -digit mantissa, 2 -digit exponent. 43/8 x 4395
2"2 x1/411 With case, 2 RS357A batteries. 65-977 I
Calculatc r Desk Stand (Not shown) 65-705 2.49

For Metric Conversion
Radio Shack EC -318. Performs 22 con-
versions to and from metric. Includes
conversion functions for weight, vol-
ume, distance and temperature Calcu-
lator has 3 -key memory, auto -constant,
square root, sign -change and percent
keys. Solar powered so it never needs
batteries. 41/8 x 3 x1/411 With
billfold case. 65-931 1495

Yard/Foot/Inch Calc
Radio Shack EC -317. No need to con-
vert yards, feet and inches to a single
measure! Just enter 30 feet, 8 inches;
multiply by 18 feet 33/4 inches and get the
answer -561.583 square feet. Switch -
able from decimal to fraction and reverse.
Square and cube keys. Solar powered.
With case. 51/8x 23/4 x3, 27"(TSP available) 65-935
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